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Tbe work of t his rrojcct was greatly i mplccented by the cooperation 

an<l assi s tance of cany groups and individuals. The following were partic

ula r ly helpful in carrying out the Project's objectives. 

l. Vnrious departments and individuals of the Vermont 
Stat e Depart ment of Highways, notably the Planning 
and ~apping Division and the Highway Testing Labo
ratory. 

2 . Pro fe ssor D. P. Stewart of l·liami University, Oxford, 
Ohio. 

3. Pro fessor C. G. Doll, Vermont State Geologist, University 
of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont. 

4. United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public 
Roads. 

The ~ate~ials Survey Project was formed in 1957 by the Vermont State 

Dep&rtment o f Highways with t he assistance of the United States Bureau of 

Fublic Roads . Its prime objective was to comp ile an inventory of highway 

construction materials in the State of Vermont. prior to the efforts of 

t he personnel of the Survey as described in this and other reports, searches 

for highuay construction materi&ls were conducted only as the immediate 

situation required. Thus on ly limited areas are surveyed, and no over-

all pic ture of materia l resources was available. 1-Iiihway contractors or 

r esident engineers are usuelly required to locate the materials for their 

respec tive projects and have samp les tested by the Highway Testing Labo

r atory . The additiona l cost of exploration for construction materials is 

passed onto the State i n ti1e form of higher cc.nstn:ction costs. The Ma

tcr i zl s Survey Pro ject ,,as established to minimi=e or elimate this fac-

t or by e~abl ing t he State and its cont ractors to proceed wi th inf orm~ tion 
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on naterials sources available beforehand. Prior l~1owledge of locations of 
suitable material is an important factor in planning future highways. 

The sources of construction materials are loc~te<l by this Project 
through ground reconna issance study of maps an<l aerial photograph~, and 
geologic a 1 and physiographic interpretation. i-laps, data sheets, and wor!~ 
s heets for reporting the findings of the Project were des!g~ed with their' 
i ntended use in mind. These oaps and data sheets were devised to furnish 
information of particular use to the contractor or construction man. For 
ruaximun benefi t, the maps, data sheets, and this report should be studied 
simultv.ncously. 

Included in this folder are two surface-geolocy maps, one defining the 
• location of tests conducted on bedrock sources, the other defining the loca

tion of t ests conducted on granular materials. These maps are derived frora 
15-n inute or 7~-cinute quD.drangles of the United Gtates Geological Survey 
enlarged or reduced to 1:31250 or l" = 2604'. Delineated on the Bedrocl~ 
1:ap are t he various rocl~ types of the area. This information was obtained 
froo nuraerous sources: Vermont Geological Survey Bulletins, Vennont State 
Geologist Reports, United States Geological Survey Bedrock l-laps, and the 
Centennia l Geological l.:ap of Vermont, as well as other references. 

The granula r mat erials map depicts areas covered by various types of 
2lacia l depositc (outwash, r.1oraines, kames, l~o.me tei·races, eskers, etc.) by 
which potential sources of 3rave l and sand may be recognized. This infor
mation .ms obt;:i ined primarily frora a survey con<luc tcd by Professor 
D. P. Stewart of Marni University, Oxford, Ohio, who had been mappinc the 
g l :1ci.:il features o f Vcrr.iont durin~ the summer no7lths since 1956. Further 
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infonnat i on was obtained f rom the Soil Survey (Reconnaissance) 

of Vermont conducted by t he Eur:?au of Cher.1istry a:.d Soils of the United 

States Department o f Agricultrue, and from Vermont Geological Survey Bul
l etins, United States Geological Survey Quadrangles, aerial photographs, the 
Surficial Geologic Lap of Vermont, and other sources. On both maps the areas 
tested are r epresented by ldenti fic~tion Numbera, Several te$tS a~e ~sually 

conducted in each area represented by an Identification Number, the number 
of such tests being more or less arbitrarily deteroined either by the 
character o f the c1aterial or by the topography. 

l.lso included in this folder are data s1:eets for both the Bedroc!; and 
Granular l!aterials Survey, which contain detailed infonnation for each test 
conducted by the Project as well as information obtained fror.~ other sources, 

and including an active card file compiled by t he Righway Testing Laboratory. 
6' The latte r information was eathered over a period of years by many persons 

and cor.sequently lacks the organized approach and detail required for effec
tive use. The information on the cards varied uidely in completeness. Trans
fer of i nformation from the cards to the data sheets was made without elab

oration or veri fication. \!hen possible, the locations of the deposits listed 
in the card files have also been plotted on the ma~s; however, some cards in 
the file tiere not used because the information on the location of the deposit 
was incoreplete or unidentifiable. Caution should be exercised wherever this 

inforr:1a tion appears incomp lete. This Project docs not assume responsibility 
for t he infonnation t aken fror.~ the card files. 

Fork sheets contain core detailed infom.ation on each test and a de

tailed sketch of each i dentification I·!ur:iber Area. The work sheets and 

laboratory r eports are on 'file in the office headquarters of this Project. 
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LOCATION 

The town of Marshfield is situated in the eastern part of Washington 

County in the east-central part of the State. Marshfield is bounded on the 

northeast by Cabot, on the southeast by Peacham and Groton, on the southwest 

by Plainfield, on the west by East Montpelier, and on the northwest by Calais. 

(See County and Town Outline Map of Vermont on the following page.) 

Marshfield is within the Vermont Piedmont subdivision of the New England 

Upland that can Ve described as a plateau dissected by streams and subdued by 

glaciation. Topography is undulating to rough because of numerous, steep

sided valleys. Elevations vary from 2,308 feet at the summit of an unnamed 

mountain in the southern corner of the town to less than 740 feet where the 

Winooski River cr osses the Plainfield town line. 

Principal drainage is to the west via the Winooski River and its tribu

tary brooks which continues westward, entering Lake Chaplai n at Burlington. 

Less than five percent of the drai~e, lLn the vicinity of Kettle Pond on the 

Groton t own line, flows southeastward and ultimately enters the Connecticut 

River at the village of Wells River in the town of Newbury • 
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SURVEY OF ROCK SOURCES 

Proc_!!dure for Ro~rve1 

The routine employed by the project in a survey of possible sources of rock 

for highway construction is divided into two main stages; office and field inves

tigations. 

The office investigation is conducted primarilty during the winter months 

and comprises the mapping and description of rocl~ types as indicated in various 

reference sources. Many different sources of information are utilized, as indi

cated in the bibliography. These references differ considerably in dependabili

ty due to new developments and studies that have contributed to the obsolescense 

of a number of reports. In addition, the results of samples taken by other indi

viduals are analyzed, and the location at which these samples were taken is 

mapped when possible. In other words, as complete a correlation as possible is 

made of all the infonnation available concernin3 the geology of the area under 

consideration. 

The field investigation is begun by making a cursory preliminary survey of 

the entire area. The information obtained in the preliminary survey, together 

with the infonnation assimilated in the office investigation, is employed to de

termine the areas where testing and sampling will be concentrated. When a prom

ising source has been determined by rock type, voltll!le of material, accessibility, 

and adequate exposure and relief, chip samples are taken with a hammer across 

the strike or trend of the rock. The samples are submitted to the Material Test

ing Laboratory for abrasion testing both by the Deval Method (MSHO T-3) and the 

Los Angeles llethod (AASHO T-~6). It should be l:ept in mind that the samples 

taken by t he chip method are of ten within the wea thered zone of the outcrop and 

consequently may give a less satisfactory test result than fresh material deeper 

9 in the rock structure. When the material is uniform and acceptable abrasion 

t es t~ result from the chip samp les, the material source is included in this r e 

por t as being satis factory . 
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Discussion of Rock and Rock sources 

It shouJ.d be noted that inf'ormation on the Rock Materials MIP is sanewhat 

simplified. (For a more detailed description of the respective rock formations, 

see the Summary included in this report) In the swmnary it is apparent that 

complex metamorphic rocks canprise about halt the lithology within the town 

of Mlrshfield. 

Occasionally, rocks belonging to the same formation and exhibiting similar 

characteristics (i.e. color, texture, etc.) may produce different abrasion re

sults owing to different physical and chemical properties . 'lherefore, in no 

case should satisfactory test results of an area be construed to mean that the 

same formation, even in the same area, will not later produce unsatisfactory 

material. This is especially true of metamorphic rocks. 

In general , bedrock in the town of Marshfield can be classified into two 

different types. The eastern three.fifths of the town are underlain by undif

ferentiated granitic rock of the New Hampshire plutonic series that chiefly 

consists of Knox Mountain Granite . The western two-fifths are underl.ain by 

Lower Devonian metasediments of the Gile Mountain and Waits River formations. 

However, in the lower eleTations the town is liberally covered by a mantle of 

glacial till that obscures the bedrock and interformational contacts . 

The metasedimentary rocks in this region tend to be schistose and pbyl

litic, hence are usually unreliable as sources of crushed stone for subbe,se. 

Granitic rock where it is not in close proximity to the Gile Mountain formation 

appears to be favorable for future exploitation. 
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SURVEY OF SAt!D AND GRAVEL SOURCES 

Procedure for Sand and Gravel Survey 

The method employed by the project in a survey of possible sources of 

sand and gravel for highway construction is divided into two main stages; 

office and field investigations. 

The office investigation is conducted primarily during the winter montbs 

nod comprises the mapping of possible potentially productive areas as indicated 

from various references. Of these references, the survey of glacial deposits 

mapped by Professor Stewart proves to be valuable, particularly when used in 

conjunction with other references such as soil-type maps, aerial photographs, 

and United States Geological Survey quadrangles. The last two are used in the 

recognition and location of physiographic features indicating glaciol. depoatts 

and in the study of drainage patterns. In addition, the locations of existing 

pits are mapped when known. The locations in which samples were taken by other 

individuals are noted and mapped when possible. 

The field investigation is begun by making a cursory preliminary survey 

of the entire town. All pits and other areas which show physiographic features 

that give evidence of glacial or fluvial deposition are noted. These locations 

are later investigated by obtaining samples of pit faces and other exposed 

materials. Test pits, dug with a backhoe to a depth of approximately 11 feet, 

are also sampled. The samples are submitted to the Materials Testing Labora

tory where they are tested for gradation and stone abrasion, the latter by the 

Deval ~ethod (AASHO T-4), and the Los Angeles Method (AASHO T-96). 
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Discussion of Sand and Gravel. DeJ>Osits 

With one exception, granular materials in the town of Marshfield are fO\llld 

only at elevations below 1,100 feet . ihe exception is a sand pit at 1,240 feet 

on Town Highway No. 31 at Ma,p Identification No. 4. This material may have been 

emp1aced as a small delta representing deposition at the edge of a proglacial 

1.ake when the glacier retreated down the Winooski River valley. 

Stewart and MacClintock mapped a l.ake sand in this val.lay where the river 

crosses the Pl.ainf'iel.d town 1.ine. Because this deposit is within the Plainfield 

Vill.age urban district, it was not sampled. '.I.bey al.so mapped several kamic 

features in the Winooski valley. These features are described in sequence from 

southwest to northeast. 

A kame terrace occurs on the hillside behind Nelsons Family Drive-In about 

one half mil.e east of the junction of Town Highway No. 6o with U.S. Route No. 2, 

'l'he survey found that silt predominated in an excavation within the feature. 

The owner was developing the hillside for motel units . 

Another kame terrace occurs at the junction of Town Highway No. 56 with 

U.S. Route No. 2 and was sampled at Map Identification No. 12. Additional test

ing on property owned by ~ertin Johnson wouJ.d be necessary to determine extent 

of this sand source. 

A kame m:)l'aine is crossed by Town Highway No. 49 about 0.3 mile from its 

junction with U.S. Route No. 2 (See Map Identification Nos. 8 and 9 for materials 

occurring within the feature). 

Another kame terrace northwest of U.S . Route No. 2 is about one quarter 

mile east of Town Highway No. 34. The pit at M:lp Identification No. 2 is with

in a kame terrace. The eastern end of the Marshfield Village urban zone lies 

on an additional ka.?00 terrace. Map Identification No. 1 is in Kame moraine . 
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Two additional sand sources are outside of the Stewart and MacClintock 

kamic areas (see Map Identification Nos. 3 and 7) and several granular borrow 

sources are not associated with them (see M,.p Identification Nos. 13 and 15). 

nie pit at lep Identification No. 16 was above both l,4oo feet in elevation 

and t1- upper limit of glaciofluvial deposition. 
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SUMMARY OF ROCK fORMATION IN THE TOON OF MARSHFIELD 

Barton River Member (of the Waits ~iver Formation): Interbedded siliceous 
crystalline limestone and sericite-quartz-chlorite phyllite in northern 
Vermont; diopsidic limestone and cordierite hornfels at contacts with 
granitic dikes and sills. 

Gi le Mountain Formation: Gray quartz-11111scovite phyllite or schist, inter
bedded and i ntergradat i onal with gray micaceous quartzite.._ calcareous 
mica schist, and, locally, quartzose and micaceous limestone like that of 
the Waits River formation. The phyllite and schist commonly contain 
porphyroblasts of biotite, garnet, staurdite, and, locally, kyanite, 
andalusite or sillimaaite. 

Waits River Formation: Gray quartzose and micaceous crystalline limestone 
weathered to distinctive brown earthy crust; interbedded and intergrada
tional with gray quart z-muscovite phyllite or schis,t . Where more metamor
phosed the limestones contain actinolite, hornblende, zoisite, diopside, 
wollastonite, and garnet, and the phyllite and schist , biotite, garnet, 
and locally andalusite, kyanite or sillimanite. 

Undifferentiated Granitic Rocks: Fine- to coarse-grained granitoid rocks 
including grano4iorite and quartz IDOn~onite occurring as sills and irregular 
bodies . 
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GLOSSARY OF SEL~TED GIDLOOIC TEEMS 

Contact: '!be surface, o:f'ten irregular, which constitutes the junction of two 
bodies of rock different in kind, age, or origin. 

Delta: A predaninantly alluvial deposit built by a stream enteripg the sea or other body of water. Usually it has the form of the Greek letter dA].ta • 

GlacioflUYial: A term used to denote formation by or relation to streams within, upon or emerging from glacial ice. 

Granite: A granular, crystalline roclt of predominantly interlocking texture, composed essentially of al.kalic feldspars and quartz. Accessory minera1s ( chiefly micas, hornblende, or more rarely pyroxene) are camonly present• 

Joint: A fracture or parting plane along which there has been little, if any, movement parallel with the walls. 

Kame Moraine: An accumulation of material deposited directly from the frontal. portion of the glacial ice and partly sorted by water action. Deposits may take the form of coalescent knolls, hUJIIIlocks, ridges, etc. 

Kame Terrace: Stratified sands and gravels deposited by streams between a glacier and an adjacent valley wall. 

Mantle : In a general sense, refers to the loose material at or near the surface, above bedrock. 

Metamorphic Rocks: Rocks that owe their distinctive characteristics to the transt'ormtion of preexisting rocks, either through intense heat or pressure or both. 

Metasediments : Partly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks. 

Phyllitic: Pertaining to fine-grained, foliated metamorphic rock intermediate between the mica schists and slates, into which it may grade. 

Proglacial Lake: A lake formed just outside the frontal moraine of a glacier. 

Quartzite: A ccmpact metamorphic rock composed of quartz grains so firmly cemented that fracture takes place across the grains and the cementing material. with equal ease. 

Schist: A crystalline rock with a secondary foliation or lamination based on parallel.ism of platy or needle-like grains. The name refers to the tendency to split along the foliation. 

Till: An WlSorted, unstratified and unconsolidated heterogeneous mixture of clay, silt, sand, gravel a.nd boulders deposited directly by glacial. ice. 

Xenolith: An inclusion that has obvioualy been derived fioom saoe older formation genetically unreJAted to the igneous rock itself. 
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PARTIAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION ~:;ATERIALS 

Listed below are partial specifications for Highway Construction Materials as they apply to this report at date of publication. For a complete list of specifications see Standard Specification·s for Highway and Bridge Construction, approved and adopted by the Vermont Department of Highways in July, 1971. 
DIVISim: 700 - Hi..TERIALS 

Section 703 , Soils and Borrow Materials 

703.03 Sand Borrow and Cushion 

Sand Borrow shall consist of material reasonably free from silt, loam, clay, or organ ic matter. It shall be obtained from approved sources and shall meet the requirements of the following table: 

Table 703.03A - Gradation Requirements 

~ie~e . Percentage by WeJA_hj, Pa_§si_!lA.~2.Fe Me.§h Sie~es 2~~.!&~~t1.2E_ ________ __ ______ To;_Uo Sa,!ll.£_~~---·--·--·-·· -·· . ··--- - - ~_!ld Port1.on 
1~

11 

90-100 \ u 70-100 No. 4 60-100 l'!o. l OC 
No. 1 00 

-------·- ---- - ---- --~--··---
703. 05 Gram.i l a r Borrow 

100 
0- 30 
0- 12 

Granular Borrow sha ll be obtained from approved sources, consisting of satisfactorily gr aded , free draining, hard, durable stone and coarse sand reasonably free f rom loam, silt, clay, and organic material. 

The Granular Borrow shall meet the requirements of the following table: 

Table 703.05A - Gradation Requirements 
Sieve Percentage J?yYei_g!1t Passin_g_ S~are . Hesh Si eves Desj_g.£1_?t ion ______________ --·-- Tota l Sam_ple .. __ --·· ________________ Sand Portion No . 4 20-100 100 No . _ _?_9_9 _______ _______ . .• . .......... ... .. .. .. --·- ·- - · . _ . . ___ ◊--~-

The ma ximum size scone particles of the Granular Borrow sha ll not exceed 2/3 o f the t hickness of the layer being spread. 

Section 7C4 , ~ggrega te 

704.05 Gravel for Sub-base 

Gravel for Sub-base shall consist of ma terial reasonably free from silt, loam, cla y, or organic matter. It shall be obtained from approved sources and shal l meet the following requirements: 
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The gravel shall meet the requirements of th~ following tabl~ : 

Table 704.051, - Gradation Requirer:ients 

Sieve 
Desinnation 
No. 4 

Percentage by Weight Passin~ 
Total Samp le 
(20-60 ) 

Square l1esh Sieves 
Sand Portion 

l0C 
0-lC 
o- e 

No. 100 
llo. 200 

The stone portion of the gravel shall be unifoI111ly graded from coarse to 
fine, and the maximum size stone particles shall not exceed 2/3 the thickness 
of the layer being placed. 

(b) Percent of Wear 
The percent of wear of the gravel shall be not nore than 25 when 

tested in accordance with /J.SH0 T 4, or more than 40 when tested in 
accordance with AASH0 T 96. 

704.06 Crushed Stone for Sub-base 

Crushed Stone for Sub-base shall consist of clean, hard, crushed stone, 
unifonnly graded, reasonably free from dirt, deleterious material, pieces which 
are structurally weak and shall meet the following requirer:ients : 

(a) Source 
This material shall be obtained from approved sources and the area 

from which this material is obtained shall be stripped and cleaned befor~ 
blasting. 

( b ) Grading 
This material shall meet the requirements of the f ollowing tabl~ : 

Tab le 704.061 .. - Gradation Requirements 

Sieve 
Designation 

Percentage by WeiRht Passing Square Mesh Sieve s 
Total Sample 

4-\" 100 
411 90-100 
l\" 
No. 4 

25- 50 

-~~O~-~lL_. __ ~-------------- --
(c) Percent of Wear 

The percent of wear of the parent rock shall be not more than 8 when 
tested in accordance with lJlSH0 T 3, or the crushed stone a percent of 
wear of not more than 40 when tested in accordance with i.ASH0 T 96. 

(d) Thin and ElonBated•P1es~.! 
Not more than 30 percent, by weight, of thin and elongated peices 

will be permitted. 
Thin and elongated pieces will be detemined on the material coarser 

than the No. 4 sieve. 
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The filler shall be obtained from approved sources and shall meet the 
requirements as set up for Sand Cushion, Subsection 703.03. 

(f) Leveling Material 
The leveling material shall be obtained from approved sources and raay 

le either crushed gravel or stx:.ne screening produced by the crushing pro
cess. The material shall consist of hard durable particles, reasonably 
free from silt, loam, clay or organic matter. 

This material shall meet the requirements of the following table: 

Table 704.06B - Gradation Requirements 

Sieve 
Designation 

Percentage by Weight Passin8 Square Mesh Sieves 
Total Sample 

111 
3/411 

1/211 

No. 4 
No. 100 
lli>, 200 

704.07 Gruahed Gravel for Sub-base 

100 
90-100 
50- 90 
30- 70 
0- 20 
0- 10 

Crushed qravel for Sub-base shall consist of material reasonably free from 
silt, loam, clay or organic matter. It shall be obtained from approved sources 
and shall meet the following requirements: 

(a) Grading 
The crushed gravel shall be unifornly graded from coarse to fine anc 

shall meet the requirements of the following table: 

Table 704.0U .. - . Gradation Requireoents 

Passing Square Mesh Sieves 
Grading 

Sieve 
Designation 

Percentage by WeiBht 
Total Sanple Sand Portion 

411 

Coarse No. 4 
No. 100 
No. 200 

100 
25- 50 100 

0- 20 
0- 12 

Fine 

211 100 
1-\" 90-100 
No. 4 30- 60 100 
No. 100 0- 20 
No. 200 0- 12 ------------------------------__________ __..;._~_ 

(b) Percent of Wear 
The percent of wear of the parent gravel shall be not nore than 20 

when tested in accordance with /J.SHO T 4, or the crushed gravel a percent 
of wear of not core than 35 when tested in accordance with !J,SHO T 96. 
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!1.t least 30 percent, by weieht, of the stone content shall have at 
least one fractured face. 

Fractured faces will te determined on the oaterial coarser than the 
1'1o. 4 sieve. 

704.09 Dense Graded Crushed Stone for Sub-base 

Dense Grnded Crushed Stone for Sub-base shall consist of clean,. hard, 
crushed stone, unifotnly eraded, reasonably free fro□ dirt, deleterious 
naterial ~nc: -rioc~c w~ich ar~ structurc1lly we a.1', a.nc shell noct t l.c, foll _c.wing 
requirements; 

(a) Source 
This material shall be obtained from approved sources and the area 

froc which this material is obtained shall be stripped and cleaned before 
blasting. 

(b) Grading 
This material shall meet the requirer:ients of the following table : 

Table 704.091. - Gradation Requirements 

Sieve 
Desi5nation 
3\ 11 
3 II 

Percentage by Weisht Passing Square Mesh Sieves 
Total Sample 

211 
111 
\11 
Bo. 4 
No. 200 

100 
90-100 
75-100 
50- 80 
30- 60 
15- 40 
0- 10 

(c) Percent ~f Wear 
The percent of wear of the parent r ock shall ue not nore than 8 when 

tested in accordance with iJ.SHO T 3, or the crushed stone a percent of 
wea r of not more than 40 when tested in accordance with i .:.SHO T 96. 

(d) Thin and Elongated Pieces 
Not more than 30 percent, by weight , of thin or eloncated pieces will 

be percitted. 
Thin and elongated pieces will be detel"l!linec on the material coarser 

than the No. 4 sieve. 

704.10 Gravel Backfill for Slope Stabilization 

Gravel Backfill for Slope Stabilization shall be obtained fror:1 approved 
sources, consistinc of satisfactorily e r aded, free draininc , hard, durable 
stone and coarse sand reasonably free from loan, silt, clay, and organic 
material. 

The gravel backfill shall meet the requirements of the following table : 



Sieve 
Dcsi13nation 
No. 4 
No. 100 
No. 200 

Table 704.lOA - Gradation Requirements 

PercentaP,e by Weight Passing 
Total Sanple 
20-50 

Hpi:,en<lix 
Paee E 

S_guare Nesh Sieves 
Sand Portion 

100 
0- 20 
0- 10 

The stone portion of the gravel backfill shall be uniformly. eraded from 
coarse to fine, and the maximum size stone particles shall not exceed 2/3 the 
thicl:ness of the layer being placed. 

704.11 Granular Backfill for Structures 

Granular Backfill for Structures shall be obtained from approved sources, 
consisting of satisfactorily e raded, free draining _eranular oaterial reasonably 
free from loam, silt, clay, and organic material. 

The granular backfill shall meet the requirements of the following table : 

Sieve 
DesiBnation 
311 
2\ " 
No. 4 
No. 100 
No. 200 

Table 704.llA - Gradation Requirements 

Percenta3e hI Weight 
Total Sample 

100 
90-100 
50-100 

Passing Square Mesh Sieves 
Sand Portion 

100 
0- 18 
0- 8 
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Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasio n Passes 

!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing t Passinsz AASHO VHD Remarks 
No. No, Tested (Ft) (Ft) P'it 2" l½" ½'' 11 4 #100 #20 0 T-4-35 Spec. 

1 1 1972 o. 5-4.5 0-0.5 No 91 84 62 51 32 21 20.41 --- OWner: Franklin Beaton. 
Area is a large field south of the 
Winooski River and east of Marsh-
field Village. Access is by field 
road from U.S. Route No. 2 about 
0.23 mile east of Town Highway 
No. 28. Field formerly contained 
a pit near its northeast corner 
that has been smoothed over . Much 
wet silty material shows near pit 

MdSHFIELD GRANULAR DATA SHEET t«>. 1 

site. 

Test No. 1 was at west end of knoll 
about 225'N 50°E of log bridge 
that crosses drainage ditch in 
field. Material is: 0-0.5, sod; 
0 . 5-4, poorly sorted silty gravel; 
4-4.5 , sand; 4.5-9, silt-clay (not 
sampled). 

2 1 1972 2-14 0-2 Yes --- 100 89 80 30 19 --- --- Owner: Tom McClay. 
Area contains a pit within Marsh-
field Village, about 100' north-
east of Town Highway No . 25 and 
0.07 mile from U.S. Route No. 2 . 

Test No. 1 was in the center of the 
upper face where poorly stratified 
horizontal beds are exposed. Mate-
rial is: 0-1, sod; 1-2, silt (not 
sampled); 2-4, silt and stones; 
4-14, weg, coarse to fine silty 
sand. 

2 1972 1-15 0-1 Yes 81 64 56 51 40 25 --- --- Test No . 2 was in the northeast 



M AD-.-• It< .T ~ A NTTT.A~ nA"l'A _ .., ,.,. )JI\ ? 

Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing \ Passin2 AASHO VHD Remarks 
No. No. Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 2" l½" ~" #4 1100 #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

end of the lower face. Material 
is: 0-1, silt; 1-15, poorly sorted 
silty sand with stones that becomes 
less stony and siltier with depth. 

3 1 1972 0 . 5-5 0-0 . 5 No --- 100 99 90 13 6 --- Sand Owner: George Valentine. 
Area is long hayfield northeast of 
Town Highway No. 35 and south of 
the Winooski River . THIS MATERIAL 
WAS NOT AVAILABLE AT TIME OF SUR-
VEY! 

Test No . 1 was at northeast end of 
field. Material is: 0-0.5 , sod; 
0.5-5, medium to coarse sand; 
bottom, clay. 

2 1972 1-4 0-1 No --- --- 100 92 18 13 --- Gran. Test No . 2 was at southwest end of 
Borrow field about 200 ' southeast of barn 
(Sand) and 775' sout hwest of Test No . 1. 

Material is: 0-0.5, sod; 0 . 5-1, 
silt (not sampled); 1-2 . 5, silty 
fine sand; 2.5-4, coarse sand ; 
4-7 , sandy silt (not sampl ed); 
bottom, clay . 

3 1972 1-7 0-1 No --- --- --- 100 16 6 --- Sand Test No. 3 was in middle of field 
about 50'S 30°E of large elm tree 
and 400' southwest of Test No . 1. 
Material is : 0-1, sod and silt; 
1-7, wet sand; bottom, clay . 

4 lA 1972 2-11 0-2 Yes --- 100 91 82 6 3 --- Sand Owner: Fred Jewett . 
Area i s a f i eld southwest of the 

I 



MAVSln'lELD GRANVLAR DATA SHEET NO. 3 
Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing I Passit1£ AASHO VHD Remarks 
No. No. Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 2" l~" ½" #4 #100 #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

junction of Town Highway Nos. 28, 
30 and 31. Southwest end of field 
contains a pit. 

Test No. lA was in upper south 
faze. Material is: 0-1, sod; 1-2, 
brown silt (not sampled); 2- 7, 
sand that becomes gravelly .with 
depth; 7-9, fine gravel; 9-11, 
coarse sand. 

lB 1972 11-15 --- Yes --- --- 100 94 40 17 --- --- Test No . lB was in lower south face 
about 50'N lOOE of Test No. lA. 
Material is: 11-15, sand with silt 
layers; bottom, sand . 

2 1972 0-3.5 --- Yes --- --- --- 100 77 41 --- --- Test No . 2 was in floor about 20' 
N 45°w of Test lB. Material is: 
0-3.5, fine sand; 3.5-4.5, cobble-
stones and boulders . 

3A 1972 0.5-4.5 0-0.5 Yes 91 82 73 64 7 4 23.n.. Gran . Test No. 3A was in extension about 
Borro" 75' south of Test No. lA. Mate-
(Sand) rial is: 0-0.5, sod; 0.5-4.5,sandy 

gravel; 4. 5- 7, sand. 

3B 1972 4.5-9 . 5 --- Yes --- --- 100 990: 91 59 --- --- Test 3B was below Test No . 3A. 
Material is: 4.9-9.5, sand that 
becomes silty with depth. 

4A 1972 1-4 0-1 No 59 59 44 37 25 13 22.61 Gran. Tegt 4A was in field about 220'N 
Borroi. 55 E of Test No. 3A and 115' east 
(Grav. 1of Utility Pole No. 11. Material 

is: 0-1, sod and silt; 1-4, coarse 
gravel with cobblestones. 



MARSHFIELD GRANULAR DATA SHEET 1B. 4 
Map Fi eld Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing % Passin~ AASHO VHD Remarks 
No. No. Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 2" l½" ~II #4 #100 #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

4B 1972 4-10.5 --- Yes --- 100 93 89 29 14 --- Gran. Test 4B was below Test No. 4A. 
Borro" Material is: 4-10.5, sand with a 
(Sand) little silt . 

5 1 1972 0.5-6 0-0 . 5 No --- 100 --- 98 62 48 --- --- Owner: George Lafirira. Area is 
a hillside about\ mile east of 
owner's barn at the end of Town 
Highway No. 38 . Between hillside 
and barn was wet and slick field 
planted with corn at time of survey 

Test No . 1 was about\ mile east-
southeast of barn. Material is: 
0-0.5, sod; 0.5-6, sand and silt . 
An additional sieve analysis fol-
lows: 

Passing 110 96. 6'1. 
Passing 140 81. 3'1. 

2 1972 0.5-6 0-0.S Yes 90 75 65 59 39 23 --- --- Test No. 2 was in face of small 
pit on woods road eaat of barn. 
Material is: 0-0.5, sod; 0 . 5-6, 
silty stony sand. 

6 l 1972 1-5 0-1 No --- --- --- 100 89 81 --- --- Owner : Frank Bailey . Area is a 
large knoll S 75°E of the old Thomp 
son place on U.S. Route No . 2 . 
Access to field with knoll is about 
0 . 63 mile north of junction of 
Town Highway No . 55 with U.S. 
Route~- 2 . 

Test No. 1 was in high point on 
knoll . Material is: 0-1, sod; 



MARSHFIELD GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 5 

Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
Id1:mt. Test Field Sample burden ing \ Passin~ AASHO VHD Remarks 
No. No. Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 2" l½" ½" #4 uoo #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

1-5, silt with a little sand. 
An additional sieve analysis fol-
lows: 

Passing #10 99.7 
Passing #40 97 . 7 

7 lA 1960 1.5-4 0-1. 5 Yes 69 60 --- 39 11 6 35 .01, Gran . owner: Frank Bailey (formerly 
!Borrow Gordon currier) . 
(Grav.) Area consists of an open field 

east of a deserted farm at the 
end of Town Highway No. 48. This 
field was sampled in 1960 but not 
resampled in 1972 because little , 
if any, material had been removed 
during the interim. At the time 
of this survey field was planted 
with Christmas trees. 

Test No . lA was near southeast 
corner of field overlooking Nais-
mith Brook. Material was: 0-1.5, 
very stony overburden; 1. 5-4, 
gravel. 

lB, 1960 4-14 --- Yes --- 100 91 12 1.4 --- Sand Test No. 1B was below Test No . lA . 
Material was: 4-14, sand. 

2 1960 1-9 0-1 No 61 52 --- 30 14 4 24.4%. Grave l Test No. 2 was in the woods north-
east of Test No. 1. Material is: 
0-1, overburden; 1-9, gravel with 
many stones over 6" in diameter; 
bottom, clay . 

3 1960 1-4. 5 0-1 No 100 80 --- 69 --- 18 --- --- Test No. 3 was on slope southwest 
of Test No. lA. Material is: 0-1 , 



HARSHFIELD GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 6 
t•~a.p Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing \ Passing AASHO VHD Remarks 
No, No, Tested (Ft) (Ft) P"it 2" l½" ~·· #4 1100 #200 T-4-35 Spec, 

overburden; 1-3, silt; 3-4.5, sand 
with stones. 

4A 1960 1.5-6 0-1 . 5 No 48 45 --- 28 11 4 --- Grav. Test No. 4A was at south edge of 
(gra- field southwest of Test No . lA . 
ding Material is: 0-1. 5, overburden ; 
only) 1. 5-6, gravel. 

4B 1960 6-10 --- No --- 100 --- 77 4.5 1.0 --- Sand Test No . 4B was below Test No. 4A . 
Material is: 6-10, stony sand. 

5 1960 1-6 0-1 No NO T : : AM IP L I D Test No. 5 was at Oerthwest edge 
of field overlooking the Winooski 
River. Material is: 0-1 , sod; 
1-6 , silt and clay; 6-8, clay. 

6 1960 1-10 0-1 No --- --- --- 100 --- 30 --- --- Test No. 6 was taken at edge of 
woods at eastern side of field. 
Material is: 0-1, sod; 1-10, silt 
and sand . 

.. 
8 1 1972 0.5-10 0-0 . 5 No 100 91 79 73 6 4 --- Sand Owner : Robert Silverstein. Area 

is .A field north of Town Pit 
east of Town Highway No. 49. 
Owner has contested withdrawal of 
material from Town Pit which abuts 
his land . 

Test No. 1 was at north edge of 
field 210' north of Town Pit . 
Material is: 0-0 . 5 , sod ; 0 . 5-10 . 
clean gray sand with a few stones 
Sand beds dip northwest . 

Gran. 
9 1 1972 1-9 0-1 Yes --- --- 100 98 36 13 --- .Borrow Owner: Town of Marshfield. Area 

l(sand) 



MARSHFIELD GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 7 

t-iap Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing % PassinR AASHO VHD Remarks 
No. No. Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 2" l½" ~II #4 #100 #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

is the Town Pit located north of 
the intersection of railroad grade 
with Town Highway No . 49. 

Test No. 1 was in west floor . 
Material is: 0-1, brown silty 
sand (not sampled); 1-9, moist 
fine gray sand; bottom, very wet 
clay. 

10 1 1972 1-7 0-1 No 93 82 60 49 25 16 28.71. --- Owner: Earl Jacobsen . Area is a 
field northeast of Town Highway . 
No. 49 about 0.12 mile from rail-
road grade. A ditch near the 
southwest end of the field showed 
many 4" - 6" cobblestones. 

Test No . 1 was at the edge of a 
terrace due north of the owner's 
house and about 90 1 S 55°E of two 
rock piles. Material is: 0-1, 
sod; 1-3, stony silty sand; 3-6, 
coarse gravel that becomes cobbly 
at the bottom; 6-7 , stony silt; 
bottom, clay. 

11 1 1972 0.5-10 0-0.5 Yes --- --- --- 100 74 28 --- --- Owner: Mrs. Ethel Wilson. Area 
is on the site of an excavation 
for the railroad trestle south-
west of Town Highway No . 49. It 
is reached by driving along the 
railroad grade 1.48 miles north of 
its intersection with Town High-
way No. 60 . Site is in the woods 
southeast of the r ailroad grade. 



MARSHFIELD GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 8 

Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing % Passiru.! MSHO VHD Remarks 
No. No. Tested (Ft) (Ft) P'it 2" 1~" ½" #4 1100 #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

Test No . 1 was about 100' from the 
railroad grade. Material is: 
0-0.5, moss and silt; 0 . 5-10, 
silty fine light gray sand . 

12 1A 1972 1-4 0-1 Yes 100 95 75 65 17 8 12 . 6't Sand u.s. Route No. 2 right-of-way . 
Area is a 150' long pit which ex-
poses material in a field belong-
ing to Martin Johnson. 

Test No. lA was in upper east face 
across U.S. Route No. 2 from the 
Cassady House. Material is: 0-1 , 
sod; 1-4, gravelly sand. 

lB 1972 4-14 --- Yes --- 100 94 86 38 10 --- Gran. Test No. lB was in east face below 
Borrow Test No . lA . Material is: 4-8 , 
(Sand) fine sand; 8-10, gravelly sand; 

10-14 , fine sand; bottom, same . 

13 lA 1972 1-3 0-1 Yes 84 70 51 43 15 8 19 .41. Gravel Owner: Stan ley Brown. Area is a 
field east of the Winooski River 
and south of the Twinfield High 
School . Owner has a campground at 
the southwest corner of the fie l d. 

Test No . lA was in the upper face 
of a small pi t about 600' N 50°E 
of owner's house . Material is: 
0-1, sod; 1-3, coarse gravel . 

1B 1972 3-5.5 --- Yes 100 94 90 79 7 4 --- Sand Test No. 1B was in lower face be-
low Test No . lA. Materia l i s: 
3-5.5 , coarse sand with a few stones 



MARSHFIELD GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 9 

Map Field Year Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasion Passes 
!dent. Test Field Sample burden ing , Passiu~ AASOO VHD Remarks 
No, No, Tested (Ft) (Ft) Pit 211 l½" 'i" #4 #100 #200 T-4-35 Spec. 

2 1972 2-6 0-2 No 87 85 68 57 18 10 --- Gran. Test No. 2 was in field 350' N JD°E 
Borrow of Test No. lA . Material is: 
(Grav. ) 0-1.5, sod; 1 . 5-2 . 5 , stony silt ; 

2.5-6 , wet granitic gravel; bottom, 
silt . 

14 1 1972 1-8 0-1 No --- --- 100 88 42 36 --- --- Owner: Stanley Brown . Area is a 
knoll against hillside south of 
house. Area is in pasture that 
contains excavations. 

Test No. 1 was in lower, north end 
of knoll . Material is : 0-1, sod 
and silt; 1-8, fine sand to silt; 
8-10, silt to clay. 

2 1972 1-4 0-1 Yes N 0 T ~ AM P L I D Test No. 2 was in an old excava-
tiom below and 40' west of Test 
No. 1. Material is: 0-1 , sod; 
1-4, sand and clay with boulders 
(not in place). 

15 1 1972 0 . 5-2 0-0.5 No --- 86 --- 80 21 14 --- Gran. Owner: Richard Wolverton. Area is 
Borrow an open field, reached by legal 
(Sand) trail, about a mile north of Town 

Highway No. 60. Trail begins 
about 0 . 8 mile east of intersectio n 

or railroad grade with Town High-
way No . 60 . Owner would allow onl y 
one hand sample and does not wish 
to make material available . 

Test No. 1 was located 120' N 80°E 
of house that he was building. 
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MARSHFIELD GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 10 

Map Field Year Depth of over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Abrasio n Passes 
Ident. Test Field Sample burden ing \ Passin2 AASHO VHD Remarks 
No. No, Tested (Ft) (Pt) Pit 2" l~" ~II #4 1100 #200 T-4-3S Spec, 

Material is: o-o . 5, sod; 0.5-2, 
silt and stones with vaguely hori-
zontal bedding . 

16 l 1972 1-9 0-1 Yes --- --- --- 100 81 56 --- --- Owner: Henry Boisse . Area is a 
pit south of Town Highway No. 61 
about 1. 29 miles east of Town High-
way No, 60. Material is not 
available and owner would allow 
only hand sampling. 

Test No. 1 was in upper south face 
0 of pit about 115' N 55 E of house. 

Material is: 0-1, sod; 1-9 , silt 
to fine sand; 9-17, sloughed over 
and not accessible. 



MA'RS'HFI ELD PROPERTY OWNERS - GRANULAR 

Bailey, Frank 
Beaton, Franklin 
Boisse, Henry 
Brown, Stanley 

Jacobsen, Earl 
Jewett. Fred 

La firira, George 

Mcclay, Tom 
Marshfield, Town of 

Silverstein, Robert u. S. Route No . 2 
Valentine, George 

Wilson, Ethel 
Wo lverton, Richard 

TABLE 1 
Supplement 

Map Ident . No. 

6, 7 
1 

16 
13, 14 

10 
4 

5 

2 
9 

8 
12 . 

3 

11 
15 
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MARSHFIELD ROCK DATA SHEET NO. 1 

F e Year Rock Exist- Method Abrasion 
!dent. Test Field Type ing of AASHO 
1'0. No. Tested Quarry Sampling T-3 Remarks 
-----+-------➔-----+-..:....---+---=--...:.r.. . ...,.;.,_ ___ ...... __________________________ ~----

l l 

2 

1 

1972 

1972 

1972 

Gran
itic 

Gran
itic 

Gran
ite 

No Chip 

No Chip 

No Chip 

l 
I 

3 . So/o 

I 6 Oo/. 
I 

I 

I I 4 . 1% 

I 
I 

I 

I 

Owner: Leslie Brimblecomb. Area is a wooded hillside west 
of U.S. Route No . 2 about 0.44 mile south of Town Highway 
No. 34. Bedrock on the slope has been broken into large 
blocks by a vertical joint system. Rock has been named the 
Knox Mountain granite of the New Hampshire plutonic series. 

Test No . 1 started· at the south end of the area near the 
southeast end of a barbed wire property: line fence and ex-

I 
tended at random from Oto 77' N lS°tJ up the slope. An addi
tional test (AASHO T 96) yielded an abrasion result of 56 4o/. 

I Test No 2 continued at random from 77 ' to 155' N lS°w up the 

I slope . An additional test (AASHO T 96) yielded an abras i on 
result of 51. 9% 

I The best location for a quarry at this site would be north
I westward from the foot of the slope 
I 

! Owner : Peter Lipman. Area is in a wooded hillside on the 
southeast slope of Loveland Ledge . Access is via field road 
near the end of Town Highway No. 37 about 0 . 7 mile from its 
junction with Town Highway No . 9 . Bedrock is intermittently 

I 

l 
exposed along the lower hillside . Rock is the Knox Mountain 
granite of the New Hampshire plutonic series . 

I Test No . 1 started about 50' west of break in stonewall at 
'foot of slope and extended at random from Oto 100' N JQ0 E 
I along the foot of the slope . An additional test (AASHO T 96) 
I yielded an abrasion result of 51.l~. l Test N, . 2 continued from 100' to 1'30' N 10-··E Along the f ,,c t I cf the slop•_· ____________ ___________ _ 

Owner: Caledonia Sand and Gravel Co 
Quarry is on property formerly owned by Charles Bickford 
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MARSHFIELD ROCK DATA SHEET NO. 2 

___ F ... l ... e,..t-id-..-y-e_a_r _____ R_o_c_k--Ex--i-s_t ____ M_e_t_h_o_d _ __ A_b_r_a_s_i_o_n ___ ~------------------------

Ident. Teat Field Type ing of AASHO 

~ . No · Teste::.:d=-4------+...::0cu::.:a:.:r:.!r~v~S:::::a:.::m:c.:Pl.:i.:.:nA-£+T~-..::.3 __ ~
1 
______________ ,::R:.=e=m:;;a.::.r.:.:.k.::.s ____________ _ 

2 
1-1 
1-2 
1-3 
2-1 
2-2 
2-3 
3-1 
3-2 
3-3 
4-1 
4-2 
4-3 

1963 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1964 

Gra- Yes 
nite Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

!Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Chip 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 
Random 

4.2% 
48.13% 
4 ~. 0% 
55 .fl% 
4 7 . 6'7. 
48. 0% 
47 .6% 
56.4% 
54.1% 
53.8% 
53.2% 
55.8% 
55.3% 

northwest of U.S. Route No. 2, 3 . 5 miles east of the Village 
of Plainfield . 

The face of the quarry is open to the west , approximately 
20 feet in height and 60 feet in width , The granite face is 
interrupted by numerous folded fingers of schist . one of which 
enters near the top of the face from the north and midway 
across the face attains a vertical dip , thus dividing the 
mass. To the north of the division, the face contains a 
large proportion of quartzite and schist; to the south the 
proportion of granite i s greater . 

Apparently the quarry site is close to the contact of the 
Gile Mountain Formation as the granite is crowded with un
altered xenoliths of the ad j acent metasedimentary rock . 
Because of the xenoliths present and t~e limited extent of 
unquarried rock to the east and south , this area is not re
commended as a source of crushed stone for subbase 

Test #1 was a sample from test hole on the site prior to de
velopment. 
Test #2 was a chip sample from the face of the quarry . 
In 1964 crushed rock from this quarry was tested in accord
ance with AASHO T 96. The tests that were performed on stock 
piled material all failed to meet the requirements for 
Item 7 04 06. Of the 12 pieces taken at random two were 
granite and the others schist or quartzite . 
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ROCK DATA SHEET NO. 3 
Abrasion 
AASHO 
T-3 T-96 

6 . ot 

Remarks 

Owner: Unknown . Area is the spar,ely wooded west ridge of 
Hardwood Mountain. It is reached via 0.3 mile of woods road 
from point on Town Highway No . 63 about 0.96 mile above its 
junction with Town Highway No. 62. Well exposed granite has 
a poorly developed joint system that follows the west-south
west trend of the ridge. 

Test #1 started at the northeast corner of the exposures and 
descended at random from Oto 75' southwest. An additional 
test (AASHO T 96) yielded an abrasion result of 71 .47. . 

Test #2 continued at random from 75' to 150' toward the 
southwest. An additional test (AASHO T 96) gave an abrasion 
result of 45 . ~'1.. 

Because of the limited relief in this area it would be more 
difficult to develop a quarry here than at Map Ident. Nos. l 
and 2. 
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MARSHFIELD PROPERTY CMNERS - ROC~ -----
Brimblecomb, Leslie 

Caledonia Sand and Gravel Company 

Lipman, Peter 

Unknown 

TABLE II 
SlJl)plement 

Jo{ap Ideot. No, 

1 

3 

2 

4 
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LEGEND 
GRAVEL, ACCEPTABLE FOR ITEM 704 0 5 (gravel !Of >Ub-ba .. ) 

GRAVEL. DEPLETED OR NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR ITEM 704 .05 

SANO, ACCEPTABLE FOR ITEM 703 03 (,and borrow and cush,on) 

4 SANO, DEPLETED OR NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR ITEM 703 03 

GRANULAR BORROW, ITEM 703 05 

■ l,IATERIAL NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR ITEM 703 05 

,: EXISTING PIT 

• 5AN'.l 8 GRAVEL DEPOSIT 

SAND DEPOSIT 

~ IDENTIFICATION NUMBER lrefe, lo dala lhffhl 
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LIMESTONE, PHYLLITE \BARTON RIVER) 

SCHIST, LIMESTONE (WAITS RIVER) 7!1"-;l,,:./...:__""1. 

LEGEND 
ROCK, ACCEPTABLE FOR ITEM 704.06 (crushed stone for •ub-bose) 

ROCK, NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR ITEM 704.06 

EXISTING QUARRY 

GRANITE TO DIORITE (light to Intermediate igneous rocks) 

~ AMPHIBOUTE, GABBRO, DIABASE, METADIABASE, 

GREENSTONE, TRAP DIKES (basic or dark Igneous rocks) 

PERIDOTITE, PYROXENITE, SERPENTINITE (ultra-basic Igneous rocksl 

GNEISS 

- QUARTZITE 

- DOLOMITE 
- MARBLE, LIMESTONE 

~ SCHISTS, SLATES, PHYLUTES, SHALES, CONGLOMERATES 

3 IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (refer to data sheets) 

VT HWY OIST..RICT...l\10.6 

MARSHFIELD 

E = 
S:lLE 131.2'0 

COlfTOI.Jlli .. ~ERvAL 20 nu 
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